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1. Introduction

It is generally accepted that current limits for total organic carbon (TOC) in the pharmaceutical industry (500 ppb)
and semiconductor industry 10-25 ppb) should be regarded as precautionary measures and do not necessarily
reflect true scientific evidence. For the power industry the situation is different. Here, recommended TOC-limits
for boiler feed waters (in 1999: VGB: 200 ppb; EPRI: 1 00 ppb) are based on scientific and empirical data. The
oxidation of, say, 50 ppb TOC to carbon dioxide in the water/steam cycle will increase steam condensate
conductivity by 048 pS/cm (values may depend on literature source, here [1]) a value which is not acceptable
as it desensitises the detection of leaks in cooling water heat exchangers. Apart from this indirect effect of TOC
there is also evidence for direct negative effects of TOC on steel materials. Even small amounts of organic
acids, which are produced as intermediates in the TOC oxidation process, may locally lower the pH down to
levels 2] where erosion corrosion of boiler tubes can take place. It was also found that carbon is enriched in
stress corrosion cracks of turbine materials 3].
The present paper will discuss the "TOC-issue" in boiler feed water preparation. Most of the esults can be
applied also to other industries, e.g. semiconductor, chemical or pharmaceutical.

2. Analysis of Organics in Natural and Dernineralised Waters

Let us assume an analytical instrument could identify all individual organic compounds in natural or processed
waters. To what benefit could this be? It would take weeks to read the report and data interpretation would be a
futile task. Even the most sophisticated instrumentation today is far away from being able to produce such data.
It is regarded satisfactory if total values organics are obtained. Typical parameters for the-characterisation of
organics are TOC, COD, BOD, permanganate consumption, spectral absorbance and emittance, AOX and
trihalomethanes.
Such total values are not satisfactory at all. What is needed is more information on the qualitative composition of
organics, namely NOM (Natural organic Matter). The problem is that NOM is non-volatile (purging of analyte is
impossible), NOM is hydrophilic (enrichment by adsorption is not possible), NOM is labile (pre-concentration is
not possible), and finally, NOM is generally present in very small concentrations only.
A relatively new analytical technique, called LC-OCD (Liquid Chromatography - Organic Carbon Detection) gives
both quantitative and qualitative information on NOM. Quantification is based on carbon mass determination (like
TOC) and qualitative analysis is based on a gel chromatographic separation technique 4]. For LC-OCD, only 0
millilitres of sample volume is required and measuring time is about 2 hours.
After several years of systematic and empirical work we are able to identify the following 6 classes of organic
compounds: Humics (including molecular weight and aromatic properties), "building blocks" (natural decay
products of humics), high-molecular weight polysaccharides, free organic acids, low-molecular weight neutrals,
and natural hydrophobic compounds [5 6 7.



3. Significance of Organics in Boiler Feed Waters

In 1999, our laboratory has conducted a survey among 1 00 power producing plants in Germany. It was asked
whether problems with NOM in the water treatment plant were encountered or have been encountered in the
past. Ion exchange was used at all sites. Two estions were of main interest, a) the product water quality, and
b) difficulties in resin management.
The result of the survey was not too surprising. All plants that directly or indirectly (town water) use ground water
generally do not have problems with NOM. The quality of the feed water is always within the specifications and
resin regeneration does not seem to pose problems. At one site 40-year-old resins were still in use!
In contrast, plants that directly or indirectly use surface water often reported of problems with NOM, both with
respect to boiler feed water quality and resin performance. At some sites the technicians were not aware that the
problems were probably related to NOM. At most sites, cation conductivity readings of steam condensates were
>0.2 pS/cm, at least at certain periods of the year.

4. Origin of Organics in Boiler Feed Waters

Why obviously do ground waters pose no problems with respect to TOC? Perhaps the drinking water industry
has answered this long ago. Ground waters are aged waters (month t years) and, thus, have achieved
microbial stability. From the technical point of view these waters have been treated by slow sand filtration with
extremely long contact times. Humic substances, the stable end products of microbial activity are almost the only
organic compounds left. Humics from ground waters (the survey has shown it) behave quite well in resin
dernineralisation.
Surface waters, in contrast, are microbial active systems in which a mltitude of reactions take place. Fresh,
bioorganic NOM is formed in-situ from algae and bacteria and sewage effluents contribute heavily at some sites.
Most of this bioorganic matter, which is only a small fraction of total NOM, is low in ionic functionality and, hence,
is poorly retained by ion exchange processes.
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Fig. 1: Survey of Organic Compounds in oiler Feed Waters of 27 Power Plants in Europe.

Fig. 1 shows the characterisation of organics in boiler feed waters from 27 sites in Europe where surface waters
are processed with ion exchange. Reverse osmosis was not used at any site. About 60 % of the sites meet the
VGB limit for TOC 200 ppb); only about 1 0 % meet the EPRI limit (1 00 pp1b). LC-0CD analysis revealed that
almost all organics originated from the raw water and, hence, should be defined as NOM. We feel that we would
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have found most synthetic organic compounds (resin leachables, flocculent aids, antiscalants) if these had been
present.
With the LC-OCD technique we can subdivide NOM into the following fractions:
1 .Natural hydrophobic compounds - which could be natural lipids (fats) released from bacteria and algae.
2. Polysaccharides - hydrophilic, high molecular weight products from bacteria and algae.
3. Low-molecular weight neutrals - hydrophilic, low molecular weight metabolic products, including alcohols,

aldehydes, ketones and amino acids.
4. Low-molecular weight organic acids - short living advanced metabolic products.
5. Humics - these are side products of bacterial decay
Building Blocks - more acidic, poly-anionic weathering and aging products of humics
Humics and building blocks do not play a major role in boiler feed waters, but they are found at some sites (see
Table 1) despite of their anionic charge. In our view this is a clear indication of organic fouling of anion resins. If
these compounds are not fully desorbed during regeneration, then, with time, regeneration cycles will spread
these humics over the entire resin bed. As a consequence the unit will constantly release humics.

S. Behaviour of Organics in Boiler Feed Water Preparation

5.1 Flocculation
With respect to dissolved NOM, flocculation has two important tasks to fulfil, first the removal of as much
polysaccharides as possible, second the removal of the higher-molecular-weight entities of humics. Both
compounds have the tendency to foul cation exchange resins. Thus, flocculation treatment is a very good means
of protecting the cation bed. A big disadvantage of flocculation treatment is that flocculation cannot remove
,,building blocks". It appears that "building blocks" are perhaps the most problematic class of compounds with
respect to anion resin fouling.
Fig 2 shows as a typical example the impact of flocculation on NOM. Polysaccharides and the higher molecular
weight fraction (shift in peak maximum) of humics is removed.
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Fig. 2: Impact of flocculation treatment in a clarifier on Natural Organic Matter (NOM): Humic substances
and polysaccharides are largely removed.

5.2 Media Filtration
Media filters, like sand filters or composite sand/anthracite filters do not necessarily reduce NOM, activated
carbon filters remove NOM only in the first month of operation. Still, media filters have a positive impact on the
composition of NOM if the filter is microbially active. If sufficient contact time is given then bacteria will degrade
some of the bioorganic matter, namely polysaccharides, hydrophobics and low-molecular weight neutrals. Still,
maintaining a microbial community in good condition is not always easy and the traditional view is that microbial
action should be suppressed
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This opinion deserves revision, because it seems that it is microbial action that makes ground waters so well
suited for water processing. One argument against microbial action is the fear of microbially induced fouling of
dernineralisation units. To suppress this, biocides are often applied. There are two strong arguments against this
strategy. First, sterile conditions can hardly be maintained at all sites in the treatment line. Second, biocides will
produce organic compounds that are attractive nutrients to bacteria and may worsen the situation. Minimisation
of primary nutrients may be a better control against biofouling. Nevertheless, we have to concede that at present
there are only a few plants that by intention use microbially active media filters.
Fig. 3 illustrates the beneficial effect of microbial activity on NOM. Here surface raw water was analysed before
and after contact with a microbially active sand filter. Biodegradation has removed much of bioorganic matter
and has, at the same time, produced some humics as stable end products.
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Fig. 3: Impact of biodegradation on Natural Organic Matter (NOM)

5.3 Cation Exchange Units
Ideally, cation beds should have no impact on TOC. Cationic organic compounds are practically non-existent in
natural waters because they are biodegradable or are quickly adsorbed on natural particles and surfaces, which,
in general, are negative in charge [8]. However, if the flocculation step is missing or not working properly, then
pH-induced fouling of cation beds by high-molecular weight humics and polysaccharides may be expected.
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Fig. 4 Impact of a cation exchange resin Mter on Natural Organic Matter (NOM)

The amount of TOC that is lost in this way is small, often in the range of less than 100 ppb. In practice such
small differences have no significance because of the high readings, say 2450 ppb at the inlet and 2350 ppb at
the outlet. Conventional TOC analysis often is not precise enough to trace such small differences. One should
realise, however, that the mass of organics that may accumulate in the cation filter over years might amount to
kilograms! This will have an affect resin performance and back pressure. Regular acid regeneration may worsen
the situation by enhancing the diffusion of humics into the resin interior. In contrast, many ground waters can
directly be sent to cation beds without problems. This is presumably due to two reasons. First, ground waters do
not contain polysaccharides. Second, ground waters have often experienced a,,natural" flocculation treatment at
the interface from negative to positive redox conditions in the ground.
Fig. 4 shows surface water before and after passage of a cation filter for which an increase in backpressure was
reported. The amount in TOC lost was only 159 ppb a small value, but a huge mass when multiplied with those
hundreds of thousand of cubic metres of water that have been processed.

5.4 Anion Exchange Units
Anion filters are the most important NOM-removing units. Already weak basic anion resins are capable of
removing humics and "building blocks" quantitatively. The strongly basic resins are important for the removal of
low-molecular weight organic acids, which are often too weakly dissociated to be adsorbed by weak anion
resins. What are left are non-ionic compounds and compounds for which the negative charge density are too low
to induce adsorption.
Fig. shows a typical situation for a pre-treated surface water before and after anion resin treatment. Natural
anionics, which include humics, "building blocks" and low-molecular-mass acids, are removed. Only partially
removed are polysaccharides, low-molecular-mass neutrals and (not visible in the chromatogram) natural
hydrophobics.
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Fig.5: Impact of an anion exchange resin filter on Natural Organic Matter (NOM)

5.5 Mixed Bed Units
In resin dernineralisation mixed bed units serve as police filters. If the upstream anion unit operates well, then
mixed bed units will have no impact on NOM. If organic fouling is an inherent problem, then mixed beds are
important for removing these traces of humics and "building blocks". At neutral pH these compounds are in an
ionised state and may raise conductivity values to unacceptable levels.

5.6 Oxidative Treatment
Oxidative treatment is rather unusual in boiler feed water production. If it is used, it is used mainly as a biocide to
suppress microbial activity. Sometimes oxidising agents are inherited as residual chlorine if the raw water source
is mains water. Beyond critical values it has to be destroyed before the water comes into contact with the first
resin filter.
Naturally, oxidants react not only with resins, but also with all compounds that are in a reduced state. As
inorganic reduced compounds are generally oxidised after water aeration, NOM is the main victim. If the oxidant
is added in the pre-treatment step, then it will react primarily with humics, as humics are the most dominant
fraction of NOM and humics are also in a highly reduced state. In particular ozone will attack the rigid double
bonds of humics. In this way humics are bleached and reduced in molecular weight. As side products "building
blocks" and low-molecular-mass organic acids are released 9].
Even if the mass ratio between ozone and TOC is larger than 1, there is still no,,destruction" of TOC observed.
TOC-reduction requires much more oxidative energy. What happens is a transformation of NOM. Thus,
oxidative treatment is not useful to remove NOM, but it can improve adsorption of NOM in downstream anion
beds because new carboxylic functional groups are inserted in formerly non-ionic NOM.
Fig. 6 shows the impact of ozone (mass ratio ozone/TOC about 1) on TOC. Humics are partly destroyed;
building blocks and low-molecular mass acids are formed.
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Fig. 6: Impact of oxidation by ozone on Natural Organic Matter (NOM)

5.7 Reverse Osmosis versus resin demineralisation
For the removal of NOM from surface water systems, reverse osmosis (RO) units are better suited than ion resin
filters. This is due to the fact that in NOM, neutral compounds (which are not retained by resin units) are higher
in concentration than low-molecular-weight compounds (which are not retained by RO membranes). Thus, more
NOM is able to pass resin units than RO membranes.
Resins will remove hydrophobics in part (this depends on resin management), but not polysaccharides, and
neutral-amphiphilic matter only to a limited extent. In contrast, RO membranes will remove hydrophobics in part
(this depends also on membrane management). polysaccharides by almost 100 %, and neutral-amphiphilics to
some extent.
The most critical and important of these three classes are the polysaccharides, because their contribution to
NOM correlates strongly with season and may vary from, say, 40 ppb in winter to 2000 ppb in a full algae bloom!
As RO is capable of removing these polysaccharides, RO is clearly superior in providing all-year-round stable
product qualities. Membrane fouling, however, is an inherent threat of RO-systems. Product quality is high, but
plant management may be difficult. Fig. 7 shows two boiler feed waters, both produced with the same pre-
treated surface water. The upper chromatogram shows the result of conventional resin dernineralisation, the
lower chromatogram that of a 2-stage RO unit.
On the basis of conductivity values and flux rates for feed, concentrate and permeate it is possible to describe
the behavior of TOC in a RO-module with precision. During operation of a module with increased backpressure it
was found (Fig. 8) that about 1 1 of TOC of the feed was adsorbed on the membrane surface. Hereof, only
about 6 % of the hydrophilic constituents of the feed were adsorbed but 32 % of the hydrophobic constituents of
the feed were adsorbed. Conversion into mass values shows that 27 mg TOC/h was hydrophilic and 37 mg
TOC/h was hydrophobic. A closer look on the hydrophilic fraction (Fig.8 below) showed that 16 % of humics was
adsorbed 40 mg TOC/h) while 46 % of polysaccharides was adsorbed 12 mg TOC/h). The adsorption tendency
of the polysaccharides was about three times that of humics. At the same time the membrane released
bioorganic compounds into the concentrate and the permeate. These were building blocks (negligible), acids
(negligible) and - very pronounced - low molecular mass neutral material that corresponded to about 60 % of the
feed concentration 21 mg TOC/h). This material did not come from the feed; it was formed on the membrane
surface and was released, which strongly suggests the formation on a biologic film. The nutrients for microbial
community have to be sought in the hydrophobic and polysaccharidic fraction.
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Fig. 7: Comparison of resin demineralisation versus reverse osmosis demineralisation with respect to
Natural Organic Matter (NOM).
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6 Detection Limit in LC-OCD-measurement

It is difficult to assess the detection limit by statistics, because this requires a calibration function, typically based
on calibration solutions of different analyte concentration. Preparation of such solutions inevitably induces large
systematic errors, which cannot be dealt with in statistics. As a consequence, statistics will draw a quite negative
and unrealistic picture because, in practice, samples are neither diluted nor treated in any other way. A second
aspect is that detection limits depend on retention times whereby increasing retention leads to broader peaks
and, hence, higher detection limits.
Statistic data show that the detection limit of LC-OCD is somewhere in the low ppb-range. Reproducibility of
single chromatographic fractions suggests that the detection limit is lower. Fig. 9 shows the chromatogram of an
UPW sample taken from the final polishing loop of a chip manufacturer. The TOC-value, found by area
integration of all chromatographic fractions, was 13,11 ppb. TOC is a heterogeneous mixture of high- and low-
molecular weight compounds, mostly of natural origin. There is one particular compound, eluting at 32 min,
which seems to be synthetic. For this compound we determined a concentration of 460 ppt. Reproducibility was
within 20% and from this we assess the detection limit to be around 1 00 ppt.
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Fig.9: Example of UPW from the final polishing loop to assess the detection limit in LC-OCD analysis.

7 Outlooks

In his renowned book on,,High-Purity Water Preparation", the author (Theodore Meltzer) states: Jo really
assess the effect of organics, broad classifications like TOC are not enough. Ideally, their precise identification
should be available'. 10]. We agree with this statement, except that identification need not be precise, but
manageable. As a first step, fractionation of TOC in major groups of compounds, as shown in this paper, should
provide sufficient additional information to help to improve current and new water treatment plant technologies.
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